June 12, 2022

100 Harpersville Road, Newport News, VA 23601
Phone: 757-595-0385 ~ www.olmc.org
Parish Oﬃce Hours: Monday - Thursday: 9 am - 5 pm; Friday: 9 am - 3 pm
Outreach Oﬃce Phone: 757-596-1727
Outreach Oﬃce Hours: M, W, Th: 12 noon - 2 pm; T, F: 9 am - 11 am

Pregnancy Helpline: 757-870-3131
Pharmacy Outreach: ext. 125

June 12, 2022 ~ The Most Holy Trinity
Mass and Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday: 3:00 pm Confessions; 5:00 pm Mass
Sunday: 8:00 am Mass, 10:00 am Mass, 2:00 pm Mass (en Español), 5:00 pm Mass
Weekdays:
Monday - 9 am Mass
Tuesday - 9 am Mass
Wednesday - 5:00 pm Adoration and Confessions, 6:30 pm Mass
Thursday - 6:30 pm Mass (en Español)
Friday - 7 am Mass
* Scheduled Mass times unless indicated on the Mass Intentions Calendar

Contact Us

Saturday, June 11, 2022
5:00 – +Robert R. Rutherford

Family

Sunday, June 12, 2022
8:00 – +Elizabeth Beeman
OLMC Staff
10:00 – +Deceased members of the Ladies of Carmel
2:00 – The People of the Parish
5:00 – +Deceased members of the Wilhelm Family
Mon – (9am) +Zachum Topp

Bonnie Tingle

Tues – (9am) +Kay Erb

The Daignault Family

Wed – (6:30pm) +Linda Ellis

Joan Chapman

Thur – (8:05am) (canceled for June)
(6:30pm) Int’s of Michelle Grau Cristy Barton
Fri – (7am) +Bridget Ganger

Lawrence Raftice Family

Saturday, June 18, 2022
5:00 – +Bill Taylor

Lynn Taylor

Sunday, June 19, 2022
8:00 – +Ken Olander
10:00 – +Mr. T.Y. Tsou
2:00 – The People of the Parish
5:00 – +Margaret Marzigliano

Maureen Coon
J.J. Tsou
Rich & Paula
Krewinghaus

Flowers for the Church may be given as
memorials for a loved one or special occasion.
To schedule a memorial floral gift, please call
Eileen, ext. 116 at least two weeks in advance
of the date you wish. The suggested donation to
cover the cost is $90.

Pastor
Rev. Dan Beeman
frdbeeman@olmc.org
Priest in Residence
Rev. Peter T. Tran
frpeter@olmc.org
Deacons
Deacon Anton Siochi
deaconanton@olmc.org
Deacon Francisco Anleu
fanleu@olmc.org
Director of Evangelization
Christa Blomstrom
cblomstrom@olmc.org
Director of Hispanic Ministry
Deacon Francisco Anleu
fanleu@olmc.org
Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministry
Contact Gregory Walsh
gwalsh@olmc.org
Coordinator of Faith Formation
Cristy Barton
cbarton@olmc.org
Director of Social Ministry
Tina Wandersee
twandersee@olmc.org
Director of Liturgy & Worship
Heber Dunkle
hdunkle@olmc.org
Music Coordinator
Johanna Smith
jsmith@olmc.org
Business Administrator
Joyce Kiser
jkiser@olmc.org
CNU Campus Ministry
Cate Harmeyer
Bookkeeper
Carla Johnson
Office Manager
Eileen Mazary
Director of Facilities
Josh McCarty
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Our Lady of Mount Carmel School - 757-596-2754
School Office Hours: M - F, 7:30 am - 3:30 pm
Principal: Sr. Anna Joseph, O.P.

Weekly Collections
Oﬀertory June 4 & 5
$32,136 (E-Giving $15,227, Sunday $16,909)
Thank you for your generosity!

Join Our Lady’s Prayer Group to pray the rosary and
Chaplet of Divine Mercy the last Saturday of every month
from 9:00am—10:30 am in the church. Bring your
Intentions.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church
Vacation Bible School is June 20-24. Virtus
trained volunteers are needed. If you are
interested in volunteering please contact
Christy Barton 595-0385 ext. 131 or
cbarton@olmc.org.

How do you hope to share in God’s glory…as a
priest? Call the Vocations Oﬃce, (804) 359-5661,
to speak with Fr. Brian Capuano; or write to
vocations@richmonddiocese.org.

Schedule changes for the month of June: Monday - Mass is at 9:00 am, Thursday – Mass is only at 6:30 pm in
Spanish. There is no Adoration or Thirst on Thursday.

Reflection for June 12, 2022 — Holy Trinity
Reflection by Rev. Leonard N. Peterson
Part of what makes us a mobile society is our automobiles. If that mobility is ever hampered by any “geographical disability”
on our part, there is always our GPS device handy and helpful. Or is it always? This marvelous device, a real boon to anyone
timid about setting forth into the unknown destination, sometimes just doesn’t work.
I experienced that recently when I was enroute to a wedding hotel site. Luckily, the tech savvy bridegroom talked me right to
the door of the place using my smartphone, which itself is another modern marvel. Even the best gadgets are vulnerable and
can never replace a helpful human being.
But here’s a question. What or who do we turn to for guidance on our life’s spiritual journey homeward? There are
trustworthy spiritual directors, yes. But many people go through life without one. There are professional guidance counselors,
but they might not be people of our Faith. We trust our saints to fill the bill, but their help depends on our diligent research for
their words of wisdom.
In the end, it is the divine Trinity whom we celebrate today who are the first and best guides, easily accessible through prayer.
For the moment I would like to highlight the Holy Spirit’s role as guide for our lives, He whom we celebrated for His dramatic
showing only last Sunday on Pentecost.
We can understand how the chosen Twelve needed deeper insight into what they witnessed when they were with Jesus along
with the preaching skills to deliver their message. The Holy Spirit was their inspiration.
But today we have the perfect opportunity to assess our personal devotion to the entire Blessed Trinity. Do we pay attention
to the words of the “Glory be” prayer when we pray it? Do we seek the guidance of the Holy Spirit before making a big
decision? Or, perhaps as a student, before taking an exam? Just two instances when our need is the Spirit’s call for His help.
On our life’s spiritual journey homeward to heaven, the Blessed Trinity knows best how to get there. The Holy Trinity is our
best personal guide. But we do have to ask for their help. Finally, my advice to any of you who think of God as your Copilot—
it’s time to swap seats!
God love you and give you His peace,
Reading I: Proverbs 8: 22-31
Personified Wisdom claims a certain superiority over the rest of creation because he (she) pre-existed them. The Holy Spirit is
Wisdom in all its glory.
Reading II: Romans 5: 1-5
Paul puts God as the source of our peace through our faith in Him and through Jesus Christ who gives us access to His
grace. This allows us to boast even of our aﬄictions because they are gifts.
The Gospel: John 16: 12-15
There is real consolation for the disciples in that they will soon have the Holy Spirit as their guide into all the truths Jesus
taught, which in turn will comprise the essence of their message to the world.

Connect With Us
Parish Website www.olmc.org
Facebook www.facebook.com/olmcnnva
Parish Email—Flocknote Subscribe on Parish Website or Select the ministries from which you would like to receive notices.
Text mountcarmel to 84576 and follow the link sent to subscribe.

Initiation Programs and Adult Formation
Becoming Catholic – RCIA: The Journey Continues
The RCIA process is one of conversion and spiritual formation for individuals
interested in living the Christian life in the Catholic tradition. It is a time of prayer,
reflection, study, faith sharing, discernment and participation in the life of the parish.
This process is for adults and children who have never been baptized, those who were baptized
in another faith tradition, or those who were baptized Catholic and seek full initiation.
Awakening Faith
Have you been away from the active practice of your Catholic faith? Would you like to feel more connected with
your childhood faith or learn more about it as an adult? Consider attending the Awakening Faith Series. We can
assist you return to the active practice of your faith and welcome you back to the Lord’s Table.
Adult Confirmation
Are you an active practicing Catholic adult who “missed” participating in the Sacrament of Confirmation? We invite
you to enter the process of preparation at the parish.
To register, visit olmc.org or contact Christa at the parish oﬃce at extension 107 or email cblomstrom@olmc.org.

Adult Formation
Walking with Purpose is a Catholic Bible study for women that aims to bring women
to a deeper personal relationship with Jesus Christ by oﬀering personal study and
small group discussion that link our everyday challenges with the solutions given to us
through the teachings of Christ and the Catholic Church.
That Man Is You (TMIY)
That Man Is You! is an interactive men’s program focused on the development of male
leadership in the modern world. It combines the best research in science with the teaching of
the Catholic faith and the wisdom of the saints to develop the vision of authentic men capable
of transforming themselves, their families, and the greater society.
Small Groups
Small groups are life changing – join one at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church this fall! Our small groups oﬀer men
and women an opportunity to pray, study and grow in their faith together. Small groups journey together in
discipleship. To learn more about being a part of a small group or to receive training to start a small group find us
online at olmc.org.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church

Pastoral Care
Pastoral Care
An Invitation to Serve –
Visiting the Sick and Homebound - Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion for the Sick are lay ministers sent by the parish to bring the Word of
God and the Holy Eucharist to parishioners who are confined to their homes, to hospitals, or senior living
communities.
You are invited to prayerfully consider if God is calling you to serve in this way. Serving as an Extraordinary Minister
of Holy Communion for the Sick is both an honor and a responsibility, and those who commit deserve proper
training. If you feel called to be a bridge of faith and bring Jesus into the lives of others, contact Christa Blomstrom
at the parish oﬃce.
“Come to me, all you who labor and are burdened, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn from me,
for I am meek and humble of heart; and you will find rest for yourselves. Form My yoke is easy, and my burden light.” Matthew 11:28-30
Emmaus Journey: A Retreat for Grieving Parents
The Emmaus Journey is a spiritual retreat for parents whose child(ren) of any age have died by any cause, no
matter how long ago. The Emmaus Journey oﬀers a safe place where you can find peace, comfort and hope.
Gather with us in a warm and loving environment with others who know something of your pain. The one-day
retreats are oﬀered in the Diocese of Richmond. The next retreat will be at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church. Pick
up a brochure after Mass at the Welcome Desk for an outline of the retreat.
Saturday, August 13 at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church
Find out more at olmc.org or contact Christa at the parish oﬃce.
Nourish for Caregivers – Meets monthly on the first Thursday at 7:00pm
Do you care for a loved one? Be Nourished! Join our Nourish Group.
Nourish for Caregivers provides the tools and resources to build a caregiver’s resilience in a
format rich with inspiration, practical information, spiritual nourishment…AND time for open sharing and
interactive activities.
Leave less stressed, feel more confident and connected to others. Enrich your prayer life. Come! Be Nourished!
Circle of Hope
Have you been touched in some way by cancer or by a chronic illness or condition?
You are invited to attend a Circle of Hope gathering to find faith-based support and encouragement.
Circle of Hope is a community that prays together, shares stories with one another and finds hope in
God together. Caretakers, survivors and those living with a diagnosis are all invited to attend our
monthly gatherings.
Circle of Hope is taking a break for the summer and will resume the first Saturday in September.
Respite Ministry
Are you a caregiver who is seeking some respite time for yourself? The Respite Ministry provides parishioners who
are full time caretakers of a home-bound loved one, a break of a few hours’ time to use as he or she sees fit. During
that time, a trained parish Respite Minister will provide safety, supervision, and companioning to the homebound
family member.
Virtus Training at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church
The Diocese of Richmond requires that all those who minister with children, youth or
vulnerable adults complete the Virtus Safe Environment Training.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church

Social Ministry

Community

Transformed by The Eucharist…
Reaching Out into community

You can reach out and help those
in your community! The Peninsula
Agency on Aging (PAA) needs
new Meals on Wheels volunteers.
The PAA Meals on Wheels program provides hot, nutritious
meals to isolated homebound senior citizens in Newport
News and Hampton. For more information, please call
757-873-0541 or visit www.paainc.org.

Contact: Tina Wandersee
twandersee@olmc.org or ext. 118

OUTREACH OFFICE
The Outreach Oﬃce receives those in need of assistance
into our oﬃce 2 hours each day during the week. We could
use extra support interviewing those seeking assistance on
Wed or Thurs from 12-2pm, or answering the door & doing
some oﬃce work on Tuesday morning from 9-11am. If you
have time & aren’t sure if this is for you, please schedule a
time to check us out. You do not need to have any prior
training as the oﬃce is training ground enough. Contact
Tina, info above.

FOOD PANTRY
The food pantry is OUT of many items! Please help us by
bringing at least one item from the list
Currently we need: Spam, Can Chicken, Tuna, Vienna
Sausages, Salmon, Can of Mix Veggies, Carrots, Tomatoes,
Pasta Sauce, Hamburger/Tuna/Chicken Helpers, Chunky
Soup, Chicken Noodle Soups, Cream Soups, Muﬃn Mix,
Spaghetti/Pasta, Juice, Ramen Noodles, Oatmeal, Baked
Beans, Large Peanut Butter, Box Potatoes, Pancake Mix and
Syrup
Personal Care Items: Toothbrushes, Body Lotion, Shampoo,
Toilet Paper, Paper Towels.

Save the Date for the Annual Garage Sale!
The Ladies of Carmel Annual Garage Sale
will be Saturday, July 23 in the OLMC
School Gym and Cafeteria. Please gather
your donations and watch the bulletin for
information. All parishioners, especially
teens, are encouraged to volunteer and
help guild members. Ladies of Carmel
fundraisers directly support the OLMC
Community. To sign up to volunteer
please call 757-593-2348 or email paulakrew@gmail.com.
Please be courteous and do not park in
designated parking spots in front of the
oﬃce reserved for handicap parking unless
you have a handicap permit. Thank you!

Food Pantry MAY Statistics
Assisted With

# Families

Amount

Food

28

114 bags

Personal
Care

20

20 bags

48

Est Value: $3,720.00

TOTAL

Outreach Oﬃce MAY Statistics
Assisted With

# Families

Dominion Energy

33

$6,360.22

Va Natural Gas

1

$168.24

HRSD

1

$200.00

Waterworks

31

$6773.77

Rent

3

$470.00

69

$13,972.23

TOTAL

Amount

Thank you so very much for your continued support!

MARRIAGE IS A JOURNEY!! A Worldwide
Marriage Encounter Experience can help you
enrich your marriage and add some pizazz to
your journey. Whether you’ve been married 1
year or 50, a Marriage Encounter Experience may
be just the thing you need to put a breath of fresh air into
your relationship. Our next in-person experience is:
•
September 23-25, 2022 at the Crowne Plaza in Reston VA
Only 20 spots available so sign up early! To register, go to
WWME.org, click "Apply" and search on Virginia. Feel free to
contact Mark and Cathy Stangler at 703-378-4150
or mstang1987@aol.com with any questions.

MINISTERIO HISPANO
Director - Diácono Francisco Anleu:
Oficina - (757) 595-0385 Ext. 123, Email - fanleu@olmc.org
Misas en Español: Domingos - 2:00 PM
Confesiones: Sábados, 3 PM, Miércoles, 5 PM

¿Cómo esperas compartir de la gloria de Dios?…¿como
sacerdote?
Llama al Padre Brian Capuano al
(804)
359-5661
o
escríbele
a:
vocations@richmonddiocese.org.

RIDESHARE Mallory’s Army Foundation
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United Together In The Fight Against Bullying...
Don’t Just Teach Kindness... BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com
(973) 440-8657 • info@mallorysarmy.org
It’s easy to join our mailing list! Just send
your email address by text message:

Text MALLORYSARMY to
22828 to get started.
Message and data rates may apply.

Weekly Bulletin Sponsors:

In addition to your weekly bulletin advertisement,
you also have FREE access to your very own FindingFABERTM
account! The FindingFABERTM app allows you to post realtime
promotions/coupons, flash deals, information and listings at any
time - 24/7, day or night! As a current sponsor, you should visit
www.FindingFABER.com to get started! Your posts are available to
the entire community, not only our parishioners! We encourage
you to take advantage of this exciting, FREE resource! As with any
new app, the more it is used the more exciting it becomes!
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Parishioners:

If you visit your app store, and download the FindingFABERTM app, you
can see and more importantly use, the deals and info posted by our
bulletin sponsors! Just show your phone when you find a sponsor while
using the app! The more the app is used, the better it will get!

#WHATSMYNAME
WORSHIP

This Space is
Available!
800-333-3166 ext. 161
www.jppc.net
WITH US
O U R

S P O N S O R S

Sponsors can offer promotions,
discounts and/or up-to-date
contact information to the
ENTIRE community

&

O U R

C O M M U N I T Y
ANYONE in the community,
not only Parishioners, can access
realtime offers from their favorite
sponsors to save, share & support

Attention Business Owners
and Generous Parishioners!
Marsha Haney will be working on setting up the advertising sponsorships for our
new bulletin over the next few weeks as we are transitioning to our new publisher
John Patrick Publishing. Please consider advertising in our bulletin.
Advertisements can be purchased for a business, family, or a sponsor ad can be purchased
supporting community service organizations like emergency pregnancy counseling or the
battered women’s shelter, etc. We need and appreciate your help.
If you are interested or would like more information, please contact Marsha directly at
(941) 445-0778 or mhaney@jppc.net.
Thank you in advance for your generous support, and please patronize our advertisers!
720 Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Newport News, VA (I)

John Patrick Publishing 1.800.333.3166 | www.jppc.net

Located next door to
The Knights of Columbus
Walter Pollard Council #5480

Funeral Home
& Crematory

757-930-2222
www.weymouthfuneralhome.com

Family Owned and Operated

Dr. Lisa Marie Samaha

Call Today!

Commercial Rates are at an All
Time Low. Contact us today to
get a free analysis to see if we
can help Save you money with
your monthly payments on your
commercial property. Multi-Family,
Retail, Office Building, Apartment
and Condos. Can close in as little
as 45 days! Four season customer
service is our top priority.

(757) 223-9270
www.PWDentalArts.com

Parishioner

Let Our Dental Artist Refresh Your Smile
Discover the Catholic Difference
Choose the Knights of Columbus to protect your family.

www.duqfunding.com

Todd Curtis, FIC, MDRT

1650 Market Street - Suite 3600
Philadelphia, PA 19103

866-868-1492
todd.curtis@kofc.org
ԐKkecdqplaBlhrj]rpҿBlhrj]rpPh[x[ҿN`tH[s`kҿBT

LIFE INSURANCE • DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE • LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE • RETIREMENT ANNUITIES

Advanced Comprehensive
DENTISTRY
for the Whole Family

Our
advertisers
make...

...our
bulletin
look good!

George A. Jacobs, DDS - Michael J. Link, DDS - David Abeyounis, DDS
11007 Warwick Blvd., Newport News

757-596-7000

www.LinkJacobsLink.com

This Space is Available!
800-333-3166 ext. 161 or visit www.jppc.net

716 Denbigh Boulevard, Suite B4

877-0775

Thank an advertiser!
Let them know you saw their ad
in the weekly church bulletin!

www.Altmeyer.com

D
C

R
C
Berceuse Funeral Home and
Cremation Traditions

(757) 825-8070
R. Hayden Smith Funeral Home

(757) 723-3191

Kevin B. Smith
Parishioner

720 Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, Newport News, VA (B)

7415 River Road, Newport News
757-245-1525

Celebrating
Life’s
Treasured
Memories

12893 Jeﬀerson Ave., Newport News
757-874-4200

John Patrick Publishing 1.800.333.3166 | www.jppc.net

